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oct. 6, 1965
FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, OCT. 10
Dr. Ludvig Brovman, University of Montana professor of zoology, -will be among 
about 100 scientists presenting papers at the National Academy of Sciences autumn 
meeting at the University of Washington this veek.
Dr. Brovman’s paper, "Neurosecretion in Microthalmic and Normal Rats," is a 
result of a series of experiments vith rat colonies Dr. Brovman began in 1935-
The only member of the academy in Montana, Dr. George Bartelmez, UM guest inves­
tigator in zoology, -will introduce Dr. Brovman at the meeting. Dr. Bartelmez has 
vorked vith Dr. Brovman in research vith the rats.
Six other UM faculty members vill be among the top level scientists attending 
the meeting Monday through Wednesday. They are Dr. Mark Jakobson, professor of 
physics; Dr. Robert Hoffmann, associate professor of zoology; Dr. Charles Parker, 
chairman and associate professor of speech pathology and audiology; Dr. M. J. Naka­
mura, chairman and professor of microbiology; Dr. Robert Fields, chairman and pro­
fessor of geology, and Dr. H. R. Fevold, assistant professor of chemistry.
A UM graduate and member of the academy, Dr. Harold Urey of the University of 
California, also vill present a paper on organic material in meteorites and partici­
pate in a symposium on surface features of the moon at the meeting.
The program vill include symposia on universities and federal science policies 
led by Frederick Seitz of the academy, high energy physics led by J. Robert Oppen- 
heimer of the Institute for Advanced Study, biochemistry and genetics led by Wendell 
M. Stanley of the University of California, and surface features of the moon led by 
George Wallerstein of the University of Washington.
George Eugene Uhlenbeck of the Rockefeller University, Nev York, vill speak at 
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